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neted patriot' and'soid&Br, Garibaldi, 
who was slightly wounded, and that 
Austria having vindicated her honor 
in Italy, concurred in Napoleon’s 
views, and was ready to cede Venetia 
to France, and to accept the Emperor’s 
mediation for the conclusion of peace.
The Moniteur, the French official or
gan, goes on to say “ that the Empe
ror had immediately communicated 
with the Kings of Prtfssia and Italy 
in order to obtain an armistice," and 
peace wasregarded as virtually concluded.
While Austria, as a last resource, is 
willing to surrender Venetia to Louis 
Napoleon in the same way she did 
Lombardy in ’59, it is evident that she 
is merely desirous of ridding herself 
of an "incubus. More careful of her 
honor in the South than she appears 
to have been in the North, she has now 
a national reputation to retrieve, which 
was out of the question while she bad 
to combat a foe on either side, and with 
Venetia off her hands per position in 
Bohemia would soon assume a different 
aspect., We see no reason, therefore, 
to be so confident of immediate peace, 
unless the cession of Venetia is made 
contingent on the suspension of hos
tilities between all of the belligerents 
which would be a virtual admission by 
Austria that she was conquered.
We rather see grounds for fearing a 
yet fiercer and- more deadly struggle 
between the two late Federal Powers.
In the meantime, Austria is undoubt
edly in a critical condition, with the 
eastern division of her wasted and de. 
feated army beleaguered by Prussia, 
anc her western army entirely shut off.

3CJie ‘Beeldq SdtMj i&fabt
*° ’ *n 1864-5 the premiums bad Bankruptcy Court—In this Court yester
reached thedarge snm of v£23l,0l3, showing day, the application of Mr Coplanlon btbal] 
an increase in two years of £140,717, or over of his creditors was denied....Thomas Rat- 
150 per cent. The premiums for 1865 son was granted a certificate of discharge, 
amounted to £122,416. The losses by fire ....In the estate of A. D. Macdonald a 
in 1865 amounted to £74,413,138. 5.1., being 
nearly 68 per cent, on the amount of premi
ums. For the past four years, however, the 
average loss, in proportion to the premiums, 
has been as nearly as possible 57 per cent., 
including the above exceptional amount. To 
the Distrifct Boards, mercantile connexions, 
and various representatives of the Company, 
the Directors felt the best thanks of the Com
pany were due. The Directors, in terms of 
he deed of settlement, had paid interest to 
the proprietors for the past year after the rate 
of six per cent. In putting a motion of vote 
of thanks to Mr W. P. Clirebugb, the Mana
ger, the chairman warmly eulogized bis con
duct, to whom he said a great deal of the 
past success was owing.

THE GRAND PROMO- 
LTERS OF HEALTH,

AHH> CHRONICLE.

_______  Tuesday, July 24,1866,

The European Position.
Scarce had the PruBSo-Italian war 

note reverberated through the world 
and set mankind pondering over the 
real nature of the European struggle— 
the position of the three belligerent 
Powers, and the probable results of 
the contest, when news arrives of the

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.postponement took place for further informa
tion. )

The grand setret ef attaining hannine., t. good health, without which “ile ismriiS«îf.în. T®

sseSSWK.*» jgffte ï; bs&They balance disordered action, remove the ca™ieofdj^ 
turbance and restore its normal and natural poweV to
d'awLck.aD’Wlth0Ut toconTeB*l>ce,painor anyoïh»

Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
Complaints.

This medicine is eo well known ro every part oi the 
:.°tM, ê.Carea eflectfd b7itB U6e are so wonderful 
fnVhimin. !n,?T?ry one" ^ 6 Prc-eminence aa a remedy 
th« îVer V*îplamls and derangements ofthe stomach and bowels, Is no longer amatier oi" dtinute

ted, so that both physical and moral enery are increas-

iCamping Oct—The volunteers will go 
under canvass this evening, and will assemble 
6t seven o’clock, sharp, at Government Build
ings. The encampment will be maintained 
for a week.

School Examination—The annual public 
examination of the scholars of St. Ann’s 
Convent School will take place to-day. The 
event usually attracts a large number of 
friends and visitors. »

Fierox Dogs—Nearly every day complaint 
is made by parties who have been bitten by 
ferocious dogs. Something must be done to 
suppress these nuisances. They are 
only annoying, but dangerous.

Settled— Tbe Fideliter-Alexandra salt 
• has been settled by the^ payment ' of 86060 

and costs of action by tbe owners of the 
Alexandra to the owners of tbe Fidelijer.

New Trial—The plaintifis in the suit of 
Janioo, Green & Rhodes os. Frankel have 
moved for a new trial. The matter will be 
argued on the 23d instaut.

<S*The steamer Diana has been chartered 
to convey Gen. Halleck and staff .to this 
place.

8@=Tbe Pioneer, with the Puget Sound 
mails, started yesterday. The Josie McNear 
will bring the bags next week.

The Alexandra .will leave for New 
Westminster at 10 o’clock this morning. •

i

prospect of immediate peace, owing to 
file overthrow of the Austrian army
in their second and third engagements 
With the Prussians, and the proposed 

> cession of Venetia—the bone of 
' ! ttintion with Italy—to theFrench Em- 

perpr. The announcement of 
and rumors of wars in these eventful 

c times loses much of its startling 
character and falls On our ears like 
An every day occurrence. Where We 
have no direct interest to be sub
served, our sympathetic feelings for 
suffering humanity are too apt to give 
place to sordid selfishness or indif
ference We skim hastily over the 
news at our matitudinal meal, raise 
our eye-brows with Pecksniffian hor
ror at the bare annoucement of human 
bloodshed, and discuss our muffins 
and toast with unruffled complacency 
the next moment ; believing of course 
that wars and rebellions are fearful 
things, *ut oaring,little if all the na
tions of the world become involved in 
carnage, so long as we or onrs are not 
Sufferers thereby. Like the material
istic Yankee, who terminated an apos
trophe to a beatiful running brook by 

calculating how many horse power 
it contained,” the selfish reader is prone 
end his reverie by revolving in his own 
mind what amount of benefit—what 
“mill power" he or his countrymen can 
obtain from his neighbors’ misfor
tunes; while the indifferent reader 

. exclaims, “let them fight, it won’t
- , hurt me!” and thereupon banishes

farther thought from his mind. There 
; . never was, perhaps, a ruptiïre between

isny of the civilized powers concerning 
•which such diversity of opinions were 
entertained, and of the probable re-

- suits of which eo great a variety of 
prognostications have been made, j The 
generality Of mankind, including 
Germans themselves, never believed 
at all in the probability of a conflict 
betweén the two chief Federal Powers, 
notwithstanding their menaces. Both 
had too much to risk on a doubtful 
result, and although confidence
felt in the strength of Prussia, still 
Austria, aided by Hanover and the 
Southern States of the Confederation, 
was regarded as too formidable 
opponent to hazard the national honor 
on the cast of a die. Had it not been 
for the bellicose attitude of Victor 
Emmanuel and his great longing 
to c/OSS swords with Francis Joseph 
on the Venetian question, it is 
than likely that- the peace of Europ 
would not have been broken. With 
the Italian alliance, Prussia’s hopes 
were sufficiently strengthened to 
chance ihe issue, yet little were we 
prepared to learn the result that a few 
days have served to bring ebbut. In 
short and vigorous campaign in Bohe
mia the Prussians, according to our tele
grams, have worsted the Austrians in a 
series of battles—first, at Glatz On the 
confines, then at Gitschiiï, and subse
quently at a place callqd Sudoa, be
tween Horsewitz and Mooogagratz, 
ifrhither the Austrians had retreated 
and taken up a strong position. After 
an Obstinate resistance, the Prussians,! 

i who were commanded, it i> said,' by 
! » the King in person, stormed tbe posi- 

, tioq, and the Austrians under the com
mand of Benedek fled precipitately to 

H Kœniggratz, another stronghold, not, 
-however, without losing many in 
killed and wounded, besides prisoners 
and cannon, And much of their mate- 
riel. The Prussian ios^iejpgjjj given, 

but Jis said to be heav/j while they 
plkïfh'ijô 'jiave ctihsïdeAbly mldirb than 

made up for their losses by the nom- 
• bèr of the enemy Milled iWtbé previous 

engagements, and the prisoners taken, 
the latter being put down (errone- 

E .lü\v.- 0U8,y; We should say,) at 100,009. On, 
the 4th General Goblentz arrived at 
the Prussian Headquarters with a flag 
of trace. Moving on the heels of the 

... Austrian losses in Bohemia, we have 
psm/ri -ï °f another victorious encounter 

T in the South over the Italians, under th

con-

wars
Determination of Blood to the Head, ■

This is genially occasioned by some irregularity^of the

mous Pills never fail to give tone to the stomach rtirular

Xable7Æci£>îretr dl‘8ipaled bja courses this ad*

The Female's Best Friend
For all debilitating disorders peculiar to tbe sex and in 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, 
>'"va*cd- married or single, this mild but Jbeedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly e irnestneis It
àresübïéct4 M fuuctional d£rangements io which they

not
New Directory.—We have received from 

Mr Legh Harnett, the local agent, the pros
pectus of the Pacific Coast Business Direct
ory for 1866, now ready for publication and 
compiled by Mr Henry L Laogley, Editor of 
the San Francis^ Directory and State Reg
ister. This new work, which may be obtain
ed at tbe very moderate cost of five dollars, 
is designed to furnish information that will 
render it of essential value to every business 
man on the coast. The Editor has already 
established his reputation as an accurate 
compiler of statistics and general informa
tion, and neither pains nor expense is to be 
spared in rendering this book, the most com
prehensive and valuable work of reference 
on all matters connected with the business 
facilities and resources of the Pacific States 
and these Ooloniee. Not only will ?the 
names, business and address of all merchants, 
manufacturers and professional men in the 
States of California, Oregon,.Nevada, Territor 
ies of Washington,Idaho and Montana,and tbe 
Colonies of Vancouver Island and British 
Columbia be given, but also lists of all the 
commercial, agricultural, miniog, telegraph 
and other nudortkaines with other items of 
general information. We bait tbe advent of 
the publication as a public boon add 
confidently recommend it to the community 
at large.
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îw6 bl!Î’ tùey pu lfy, the ointment tinsses
through the pores of the a in, and cleanses evdry struc
turels water satu ates he soil or as salt penetrates meat The wjmle pby*.<al machinery, is thus^dered 
healthy, regular and vit orous- ^

?Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds ci long au ration or such

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest anti throat night and morning. ‘
Indigestion—Billions Headache. '

neglect, they often end most ser ously. Give early

B»K«SStiKKSto«H8S6d
Digestion, spirL^appetite,Che^!ngf|0hr Ind^ner^” ^The 

todlàstin6. 8 may be gradual will be thoroug
Holloway’s Pills are the best remedy knownin 

the world for the following diseases :
Agije Female Irregular- Scrofula Kinire I
Asthma , itios jgvjl *
BiliousComplaints Fevers of all kinds Sore Thr 
Blohihes on the Fits Stone and Gravely
^k: ? „ - . . Gout Secondary Symo1Bowel Complaints Headache toms ■ y™Pj

Indigestion Tic-Donlouretut £ -Constipation the Inflammation Tumours “ 
Bowels Jaundice Ulcers

Consumption. Liver Complaints Venereal Affec 
Debility A Lumbago tions

K!*e , Wonpsef all kinds
Dysentery Rheumatism Weakness, from
Erysipelas Retention olUrine whatever cause
a-Soto'at tBeBs^blishinent of PsorassoktlitooWAT, 244

SplTiMJSliSte.KZi.SteKi
ÎÏÏ!d=^,Ms°.IÏÏ|DBrota:-U'1Kd’^' 94-?4e- “• '

There ie considerable saving by taking thelarger
Full directions for the guidance of patients In 

disease affixed to each Box.

The last Radical “Victory."
Our evening cotemporary has placed 

himself in the position of a man 
who, having swallowed a dose of 
deadly poison, is advised by his phy 
cian to follow it up with another dc 
as an antidote. Having been terribly 
mendacious in bis statements on Fri
day, our cotemporary attempts to re
cover from the effects by again fàlsity- 
ing tbe record bn Wednesday. The 
effort of our neighbour to appear 
jolly under adverse ciroamstances, and
to claim a victory where he has suf Quarrel About a Dog—A man named 
fered a crushing defeat, is ludicrous i,n Qlarke complained yesterday of having been 
the extreme, inasmuch as it appears vaulted by Captain Phamphlett. iWanar- 
that the amended copy ot the Reply ,el arose, as is too frequently the case lately,
presented to the House yesterday, Wàs Xbput a ferocious dog. the property of de-

.r--
joint production âtid was in the hand- plamant’ he rforted t0 the use of bad lan- 
writtng of several of the hon. mem- g”.a?e. tow®r* animal. Hh owner, 
hers. Our coteraporary, in the course ^aPte'n Phamphlet was fined 85, and the 
of: bis jubilant article, assumes that Magistrate administered to complainant (who 
w,e do not know the history of the also owns a dog that he allows to ran at large) 
Beply. But as it happens that we are apd defendaat a severe lecture on the impro- 
well posted with regard to it, we will, priety of epdangering the public safety by 
for the benefit of the public, narrate the not properly securing the animal, 
“historical" facts connected with it.
Dr Helmcken first prepared a series of 
resolutions, in reply to the Governor’s 
Message, which he handed to Dr 
Dickson. The last named gentleman 
called to his assistance several of his 
RadjcaVfriends ; each had his say with 
regard to the document, and, after in
terlining, scoring, and adding until it 
resembled a patch-work quilt, it 
introduced into the House by Dr Dic"k- 
son as his own production. The read
ing consumed three-quarters of an 
hour ; it was found that the statements 
contained in it were nearly till errone
ous, being founded generally on 
assumption, and that the document 
was anything but respectful and dig
nified in its tone. So indignant were 
thé majority, that one by one the 
members withdrew and left the Com
mittee without a quorum,: An adjourn
ment took place. On the following 
ilay, thé Radicals, finding that it 
impossible to get their çopy through 
the House, consented to eat “ humble1 
pie," and invited the Speaker, Dr Tol- 
mie, and other honorable members to 
meet with them at the residence off 
one of the members, where the affair 
was discussed, and brought back al
most to the shape'ih tvbich it1 bad béeeu i 
originally drafted by the Speaker 
Subsequently, .the document was read 
before the Committee and found to .be 
still defective, w.hen it was referred 
Back io the Radicals, by whom it was 
handed over to Dr Helmcken, who 
yesterday reported it complete to the 
Committee._ If this be a triumph for 
the Radicals it is what Paddy would 
call a “ quare" due. Our cotempor&ry 
is welcome to all such victories. His 
article ofjast evening reminds us qf 
a Federal despatch after the Bull Run 
rout, whidh réad—“ After gaining a 
glorious victory over the Rebels, our 
forces retired in good order to'Contre- 
vill0r*-th& enemy following in much con
fusion ln $::i2 01 l ■ : ; ; . *"

Legislative Assembly.

1
1 ta

Wednesday, July 17th, 
Speaker took his seat at 1:15 p. m., present 

Messrs Trimble, Young, Dickson, McClure, 
Pidwell, DeCosmoe, Stamp.

THE REPLY

si-
ose

'h

House in Committee on the reply to tbe 
Governor’s message on the 
aucial condition of the country <5tc.

The draft preparéd, by the hob senior mem
ber for Metchosin (Dr Helmcken,) containing 
the essence of ihe lengthy address presented 
bythe hon.,member for jbe District (Dt 
Dickson) was read and submitted.

The first discussion that took place was in 
reference to an allusion to the“unfortnnate’' 
retirement of Sir James Donglas.

Mr DeÇoflmos rose to give his most em
phatic dissent to the use of the word unfortu
nate.

lies and fin- .can
t

1
i

£. Ü.

Fcom-

Mr McCInré said if the word was not 
erased, it would destroy the entire effect of 
the document which asked for an experienced 
Governor, and he should vote against it as a 
whole. ,

Dr Dickson was of opinion that the- re
tirement of Sir James Douglas was “unfortu
nate” to tbe interests of tbe Colony, and a 
large majority of the people would support 
him in that view. (No, no.) It was ceriaio 
that tbe Colony had never been so prosper
ous as daring his administration, and his own 
interests^ were so bound up in this Colony 
that he naturally did hia utmost to build it-up 
to an exient that made enemies for him in 
New Westminster.

Mr DeCosmos totally denied the assertions 
,of the previous speaker and considered that 
Sir James Douglas was forced out of office 
at a very happy time for him, and had he 
retained office till now there would riot be a 
single voice raised in his favor. (No.no) 
it was as fallacious as it was common to at
tribute all the misfortunes of the country to 
tbe present Governor. He (Mr DeC) bad 
the greatest fespect for Sir James Douglas’ 
private character, but the reverse for his offi
cial one.

The,word unfortunate was thereupon 
erased. •

The subsequent discussions on tbe clauses 
were of minor importance and the Committee, 
at clause 15,'rose, reported progress and ad
journed till I pi m. to-day.

ievery 
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BRISTOL’S
(Vegetable)

V61'il

t.
Nelson Hauxhurst, wno served in our 

ebaingaug from 1860 to 1862, under sentence 
for stabbing a man, has juàt been convicted 
of killing another man at Salem, Oregon, and 
sentenced to ten years imprisonment with 
hard labor.

was SUGAR-COAT E D

■Eloquent Harangue.—At a meeting of 
the eitzeos of Lytton, British Colombia, 
called to take steps to oppose a dreaded 
advance of the Fenians by way of Columbia 
river, a Mr P. Kilroy eloquently delivered 
himself in tbe following manner : “Gentlemen 
and fellow-citizens. The immediate necessif 
ty of fortifying this town againsir an attack 
from the Fenians cannot for one moment be 
questioned, and also the fortifying the banks 
of the Columbia river Is another question of 
the utmost importance, for if the Fenians 
ever got possession of the Kamloops and 
Okanagan section ot the' country, there won’t 
be a live head of stock left and beef Could 
riot be purchased at any price, for one Fen
ian wiil demolish more beef fo a day than 
any four white men Ih the Coleny, particu
larly when they purchase on Fenian bonds. 
Sons of glory, hear my story, protect onr 
stock, cheap beef is everything to the boys( 
,[Grept applause, with cries. * We ate email 
^number but great in block.’’] , ç

The Malowanski Case Again—In tbe 
Supiwne Court yesterday, tbe Chief Justice 

;aet aside the verdict of the jury in flip case of- 
Fraokel vs Lindsay (Official Assignee of the 
estate of M. Malowanski) and ordered judg
ment for plaintiff to be entered.

; Cariboo Express—To the enterprise of 
Messrs Dietz & "Nelson our citizens are in
debted for the reception of the Cariboo Ex
press yesterday, which was OOhveyed per 
ciinde "to this place. We have Cariboo, dates
to the 9ih of July.

l:;..
Pdblic School—The publiç examination 

at the Craigflower School will take place on 
.friday, 20th instant, at lO o^eïoek, a. in. The 
Clergy of all jenpmiriatibns and the puplic 
generally are invited to atteud. - ;

Severe TiMB.-rWbile crossing the 
Straits, on Tuesday night, with tbe maile, 
tbè little steamer Pioneer encountered a 
severe blow bad bad her smokestack carried 
away, besides shipping several seas. "

For Portland—Tbç;«teamer Fideliter left 
yesterday morning at 8 oiciock for Portland, 
taking'36 passengers and a limited quantity of 
freight.
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Bire was From the Big Bend Mines. THE 0-REAT0UR.13a

For all the diseases of the(From the B.C. Tribane)
From parlies who have arrived here from 

these mines we learn that a great, flood had 
occurred on French Creek, wnich had proved 
most disastrous to mining property. The 
Water on the creek rose, on the 2d inetnnt, 
to such a height as to carry away iwing- 
dame, wheels and sluice boxes in every dir
ection, and rendering h impossable for any 
miniog to be accomplished'lor'seteral weeks. 
A terrific storm had also, visited the • same 
region, felling trees in vfist numbers. The 
new trail from French Creek to tbe Columbia 
river was rendered almost impassable by the 
fallen timber, and it will require a number of 
men for some time to clear it ; for traffic. 
Several trains had got into the creek with 
goods before,the storm and provisions were 
greatly reduced in price. Flour was selling 
at SO.cebtS, and bacon at 62% cents per ft>.. 
The Shep. Bailey claim on French Creek 

paying very well before the freshet. 
For ihe. night shift, six men wpr^ing, the 
amount washed up was 8290. Several : rotber 
claims halve obé” taking’out pay.

LIVER. STOML ND BOWELS,
■ . ■ '• j

Put up in^Glass Phials, warranted

KEEP IN ANÎ CLIMATE.

These Pille are prepared expressly to'op era® In hat 
mony with tùat greatest of blood purifiers,fBBISTOL* 
SARSAPARILLA,in ai: oases arising frop^ deprave 
humours or impure blood. The m,ost hopeless sufferers 
need aot despair. Unde» the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that Jiaveheretofore been 
considered utterly in curable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In thefollowing diseases thèse Pills are 
the safest, the quickest,and the best re edy ever pre« 
pared, and should beat on e resorted to.

r,; ii s

dHtiili
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t
DYSPEPSIA or MiDIQ BSTIOIT 

LIVER COMPLAINTE. ;
constipation;

HHADACHfl- 
r :';U DROPSY .

•.' 6ved lli«MUH| ■

] ( For ÿSAnyJyeire these PlLtS haveU err?ased In dally 
practice^alw ay a with the best results arditis with 
^.greatest .confldeoce they are rerorpm ded to the 
affllcriid. They are composed of the most costly, pares! 
and best ^ VègètAoto Extracts and Balsams, such as are 

" bût sêldôm hàed ,n ordinary me lues, on account of 
theipgreat cost,and theof rare medicinal 
properties ia etich thati ifl long standing and difficult 

1 dieeàsee, wher-A other medicines have completely failed, 
tti^e èktraordte, y i'lDLS^have, effected v^eedy and 
thorough curcR.
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- ..LATER.: .
j Mr Nelsobi-éf Dietz:: & Nelson’s js^prass 
Company, arrived here last . evening from 
French Creek, which place hq left on this 
day week, the 9th lost. Hé àtafed dbàt 
matters were^improving on thé ’ ciflèk, and 
most fif the odmpanles bad, resumed ;work„ 
The Jenns Company wère reported to have 
washed up .on .th$ 7<h Inst. 25 ounces of gold 
from shallow diggings.". The company next 
above Capt.' tiaànvS had got down a shaft 36 
feet'arid got !a ÿrtis'pèct of-$6 in the gravel. 
Great confidence,»?»* felt iujhe claim’ turn- 
ing out good. . Mr Nelson .likes French 
Cr.eek and. believes that it will trim out well 
yet; .‘_He‘ has brought down Some' dust 
Which is^àtsê and evidently washed gold.
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LOCAL; INTELLIGENCE.

Thursday, July 19, 
London and Lancashire Fire Insurance 

Company—This Company, represented in 
Victoria by Messrs Henderson & Burnaby, 
held its annual meeting at the London Tar* 
ern On Tuesday, A^fril 18th, Mr F. W. 
Rueséll, M. F., in the chair. The Report 
read by the Manager, Mr Clirehngb, expressed' 
satisfaction at tbe general progress of tbe 
Company. In 1862-3 the premiums amounted

'jf-il I i 1: !
10 I,

Sti
b\.

!0nlyI25 cts per Phial.

FOR SALE BT AT.i 'MtüGGlSTa.
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